CLASSIC GAMES 2018 Product Descriptions
PIT Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 6 years & up/ Players: 3-8/ Approx. Retail Price: $9.99/ Available: Spring 2018)
Get ready to shout out loud in the fast paced, frenzied commodity trading game of PIT! At the ring of the
bell, the game begins! Players will have to trade cards from their hand as they quickly try and collect
nine of the same commodity cards. Got nine of a kind? Ring the bell to win! The first player to win three
rounds wins the game. Game includes card case with built-in bell, 74 cards, and instructions for standard
and advanced gameplay. Available at select retailers and HasbroToyShop.com.
BED BUGS Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 4 years & up/ Players: 2-3/ Approx. Retail Price: $14.99/ Available: Spring 2018)
Catch those bouncing bed bugs - and do it quickly! To play the BED BUGS game, players must use the
colored tongs and try to catch their matching color of bug from the vibrating bed as fast as
possible. The first player to catch all the same color bugs, shout “BED BUGS,” and turn off the bed wins!
Game includes bed frame, headboard, footboard, cardboard playing surface, cardboard insert, 3 tongs,
36 plastic bugs, and instructions. Requires 2 C batteries, not included. Adult assembly required. Available
at most major toy retailers and HasbroToyShop.com.
HUNGRY HUNGRY HIPPOS Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 4 years & up/ Players: 2-4/ Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/ Available: Spring 2018)
The HUNGRY HUNGRY HIPPOS Game is celebrating 40 years of chompin’ good times in 2018! Once you
release the marbles, the feeding frenzy begins! You'll need to move fast because all the players will be
making their hippos chomp at the same time. The faster you press its tail, the more likely the hippo will
catch marbles. This fun game lets you choose two different ways to win. Gobble the most marbles to
win, or be an instant winner by chomping the golden marble. Includes easy storage for the marbles and
hippos! Adult assembly required. Available at most major toy retailers and HasbroToyShop.com.
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 40TH ANNIVERSARY: RUBY Edition Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 16 years & up/ Players: 2+/ Approx. Retail Price: $39.99/ Available: Fall 2018)
Celebrate four decades of TRIVIAL PURSUIT with the 40th anniversary edition of the classic trivia party
game! The 40th Anniversary gameboard and cards will feature iconic and memorable moments from
1979 to present day within the special edition Ruby Deck. The first team to fill up their scoring token
with all six category wedges, and the Ruby piece, is the winner! The TRIVIAL PURSUIT 40th ANNIVERSARY
RUBY Edition Game includes one game board, the Ruby Deck, 6 movers, 36 wedges, die, and 6 card
holders. Available at select retailers nationwide and HasbroToyShop.com.

TRIVIAL PURSUIT FAMILY Edition Game
(HASBRO/ Ages 8+ years & up/ Players: 2-4/ Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/ Available: Fall 2018)
With trivia cards for kids and adults, the family will have a blast with the TRIVIAL PURSUIT FAMILY
Edition Game! Family members can test their knowledge with questions in 6 categories including
Geography, Entertainment, History, Art and Literature, Science and Nature, and Sports and Leisure. The
game's faster pace makes for quick-play trivia, and with over 1,400 questions players will never run out
of the learning, laughing fun in Trivial Pursuit Family Edition! Game includes 120 blue cards for adults,
120 yellow cards for kids, 2 cardholders, 6 scoring tokens, 36 scoring wedges, die and instructions.
Available at most major retailers nationwide and HasbroToyShop.com.

